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The tools were developed within the Ministry of Science and Higher






The project site: https://bitbucket.org/jsbien/ndt









the discussion and support list:
http://lists.mimuw.edu.pl/listinfo/nmpt-l
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Poliqarp for DjVu— the Poliqarp server extension by Jakub Wilk
marasca — the WWW client by Jakub Wilk,
cf. http://poliqarp.wbl.klf.uw.edu.pl/en/
djview4poliqarp — the remote client for Debian/Ubuntu and









pdf2djvu, didjvu, ocrodjvu, djvusmooth by Jakub Wilk
some experimental tools
by Tomasz Olejniczak, Michał Rudolf and Piotr Sikora
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Introduction
An example: searching a geographical gazeteer
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Why DjVu?
DjVu and DjVuLibre
Yann Le Cun, Léon Bottou, Patrick Haffner, and Paul G. Howard
1996
.





an image compression technique, a document format, and a
software platform for delivering documents images over the
Internet
.





DjVu pages can contain a ”hidden text” chunk which
includes the recognized text as well as the coordinates of
each word on the page in a compressed form.
Quoted from:
http://leon.bottou.org/papers/lecun-2001
. . . . . .









Action Real-word equivalent Acceptable delay
Zooming/Panning Moving the eyes Immediate
Next/Previous Page Turning a page < 1 second








.Every page can be stored and served as a separate file!
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Why DjVu?
DjVu metadata (also eXtensible Metadata Platform)
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Why DjVu?
DjVu outlines
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Why DjVu?
DjVu annotations
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Why DjVu?
DjVu annotations
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Why DjVu?
DjVu external hyperlinks
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Why DjVu?
DjVu internal hyperlinks
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Why DjVu?
DjVu internal hyperlinks
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Why DjVu?
Referencing DjVu documents (the first page)
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Why DjVu?
Referencing DjVu documents (a specific page)
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Why DjVu?
Referencing DjVu documents (a view)
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Why DjVu?
Referencing DjVu documents (highlightings)
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Creating URLs with djview
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Creating URLs with djview
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Creating URLs with djview
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usually in lower resolution
Foreground
encoded using shape dictionaries
Hidden text layer
encoded in Unicode
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Why DjVu?
The legal status of the DjVu technology
a patent (or more?) granted
some patents pending (?)
crucial code (DjVuLibre, djview)
available on
GNU General Public Licence




GNU General Public Licence
. . . . . .










The freedom to run the program, for any purpose.
The freedom to study how the program works,
and adapt it to your needs.
The freedom to redistribute copies
so you can help your neighbor.
The freedom to improve the program,
and release your improvements to the public,
so that the whole community benefits.
. . . . . .
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Sample input files
ABBY FineReader 11 — Optical Character Recognition
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.A time-consuming compression method with a high compression ratio
.





ISO 19005-1:2005. Document management — Electronic
document file format for long-term preservation …
…
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Sample input files
A FineReader 11 PDF output — outline and metadata
. . . . . .
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Sample input files
The FineReader 11 DjVu output — outline and metadata
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Sample input files
The FineReader 11 DjVu output
— foregorund and hidden text
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current version 0.7.14 (released on 2012-09-18)
Platforms: included in the following Unix distributions
Debian, Ubuntu, openSUSE, FreeBSD,
Digitlab (http://dl.psnc.pl/2012/09/23/digitlab/)
Win32 (with a GUI: http://www.trustfm.net/
GeneralTools/SoftwarePdfToDjvuGUI.php)
Language versions:
English, German, Polish, Russian, Ukrainian
Demonstration: Open Virtual Appliance
http://fleksem.klf.uw.edu.pl/ndt/
ubuntu4poliqarp/NDT_ubuntu4poliqarp1.ova
. . . . . .










Installed/votes:  45 000/1000. Debian only actual use:
. . . . . .
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
pdf2djvu
pdf2djvu simple use example
pdf2djvu -d 600 Parkosz4demoFR11pdf.pdf
-o Parkosz4demoFR11pdf_p2d600.pdf
Parkosz4demoFR11pdf.pdf:
- page #1 -> #1
- page #2 -> #2
- page #3 -> #3
- page #4 -> #4
- page #5 -> #5
- page #6 -> #6
- page #7 -> #7
- Warning: metadata[CreationDate] is not a valid date
- Warning: metadata[ModDate] is not a valid date
0,091 bits/pixel; 42,890:1, 97,67% saved,
51802361 bytes in, 1207797 bytes out
. . . . . .
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
pdf2djvu
pdf2djvu output — foregorund and hidden text
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pdf2djvu
pdf2djvu output — outline and metadata
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pdf2djvu [-o <output-djvu-file>] [options] <pdf-file>
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didjvu uses the Gamera framework to separate foreground/background




Developed since 2009, current version 0.2.6 (released on 2012-05-15)
Platforms: Linux distributions Debian, Ubuntu
Debian+Ubuntu popcon installed/votes:  200/20
Language versions: English
Demonstration: Open Virtual Appliance
http://fleksem.klf.uw.edu.pl/ndt/
ubuntu4poliqarp/NDT_ubuntu4poliqarp1.ova
. . . . . .
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
didjvu
didjvu simple use example
didjvu bundle -d 600 -o Parkosz_di600.djvu *.tif
Parkosz_0003.tif:
- reading image
- converting to DjVu
- 0.029 bits/pixel; 275.856:1, 99.64% saved,
15078290 bytes in, 54660 bytes out
Parkosz_0004.tif:
- reading image
- converting to DjVu
- 0.054 bits/pixel; 147.387:1, 99.32% saved,
14263346 bytes in, 96775 bytes out
...
bundling
. . . . . .
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
didjvu
didjvu output — foregorund and background
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
didjvu
didjvu output — foregorund shape structures
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usage: didjvu [-h] [--version] {separate,encode,bundle} ...
positional arguments:
{separate,encode,bundle}
separate generate masks for images
encode convert images to single-page DjVu documents
bundle convert images to bundled multi-page DjVu document
optional arguments:
-h, --help show this help message and exit
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usage: didjvu bundle [-h] [-o FILE] [--pageid-template TEMPLATE]
[--loss-level N] [--lossless] [--clean] [--lossy]
[--masks MASK [MASK ...]] [--mask MASK] [--fg-slices N]
[--fg-crcb {normal,half,full,none}] [--fg-subsample N]
[--bg-slices N+...+N] [--bg-crcb {normal,half,full,none}]







-h, --help show this help message and exit
-o FILE, --output FILE
output filename
--pageid-template TEMPLATE
naming scheme for page identifiers
--loss-level N aggressiveness of lossy compression
--lossless lossless compression
--clean lossy compression: remove flyspecks
--lossy lossy compression: substitute patterns with small
variations
--masks MASK [MASK ...]
use pre-generated masks
--mask MASK use a pre-generated mask
...
. . . . . .




ocrodjvu is a wrapper for OCR systems, that allows you to perform








current version 0.7.12 (released on 2012-08-15)
Platforms: Linux distributions Debian, Ubuntu, openSUSE
Debian+Ubuntu popcon installed/votes:  2 000/100
Language versions: English
Demonstration: Open Virtual Appliance
http://fleksem.klf.uw.edu.pl/ndt/sid4ocr,
[…] squeeze4ocropus
. . . . . .
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
ocrodjvu
ocrodjvu simple use example










Intermediate files were left
in the '/tmp/ocrodjvu.ueIzif' directory.
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
ocrodjvu
Tesseract 3.02 & ocrodjvu output — hidden text
. . . . . .





usage: ocrodjvu [options] FILE
positional arguments:
FILE DjVu file to process
optional arguments:
-h, --help show this help message and exit
-v, --version show version information and exit
-e ENGINE, --engine ENGINE
OCR engine to use
--list-engines print list of available OCR engines
--ocr-only don't save pages without OCR
--clear-text remove existing hidden text
-l LANGUAGE, --language LANGUAGE
set recognition language
--list-languages print list of available languages
--render {foreground,all,mask}
image layers to render
...
advanced options:
-D, --debug don't delete intermediate files
-X KEY=VALUE set an engine-specific property
--on-error {abort,resume}
error handling strategy
--html5 use HTML5 parse
. . . . . .
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
ocrodjvu
Open Source vs commercial OCR
http://lib.psnc.pl/publication/428
. . . . . .




djvusmooth is a graphical editor for DjVu documents
http://jwilk.net/software/djvusmooth
Developed since 2008,
current version 0.2.13 (released on 2012-10-02)
Platforms: Linux distributions Debian, Ubuntu, openSUSE
Debian+Ubuntu popcon installed/votes:  1 500/80
Language versions: English, Russian, Spanish
Demonstration: Open Virtual Appliance
http://fleksem.klf.uw.edu.pl/ndt/ubuntu4poliqarp/
. . . . . .
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
djvusmooth
djvusmooth — editing hidden text
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Jakub Wilk’s utilities
djvusmooth
djvusmooth — using external text editor
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Closing remarks
Thank you
for your attention!
Any questions?
